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OPPOSITION LEADER REVIEWS THE ENGLAND WILL BE 
RECORD OF INCOMPETENCE AND STRONGER TRAN 

EXTRAVAGANCE OF LOCAL GOVT BEFORE IRE WAR

NEW MEASURES 
MUST BE TAKEN 
BY CONFERENCE

SIR CHARLES FITZPATRICK 
CHARGED WITH TAKING FIVE 
THOUSAND OF PUBLIC’S MONEY

Intern»! Condition»
h Egypt Here Been 

Greatly Improved
Wellington, March ll—lnteteal 

conditions In Egypt haw been 
greatly unproved, according to de- 
apatchea lodi% to the State Depart
ment. Quiet has been restored In 
Cairo and Alexandria, and the tinea 
ot cammanleatlon north el Cain, 
which had been Interrupted, hare 
been re-opened. An adequate éga
lent ot pauet la laid to hate been 
placed.

The depertraent'a edttcea eald
-practically all ot the railway eta 
ttona in the Mlnulla dlatrtct had 
been deetroyed. 
been tery aetlw 
Iteheral protlnce, and near Koma- 
made. Disorderly moba, under the 
Instigation ot agitators, systematic
ally carried on, a campaign ot de
struction and looting,

This •agricultural bank at Balt 
wee reported to hew been «ached 
and burned by a mob. Patrol air
planes, fired upon by the rioters, 
retaliated with machine gun lire 
and with bomba, Inflicting heavy 
caeualtlea. >

This is Imperative on Account 
of the Situation in Hungary 

end Other Ports of the 
Central Empire.

GERMANY INSISTS
ON THE 14 POINTS

Will Not Consent to Any Ad
ditions or Changes in the 
Peace Treaty Agreement, 

« According to Von Bern- 
* etorff.

Parliament Resolved Itself Into a Jury Yesterday to Try the 
Case—Alleged That He Received the Money ee Expense 
Money to Privy Council Which He Never Attended.

Persistent Rumors That All 
Europe is on Verge of 
Financial Collapse Are 

Not Justifiabiat

CONDITION SERIOUS
BUT NOT PANICKY

Situation in France Not aa Sat
isfactory aa Financiers 
Would Like to Have it

Assails the Financial Statement as Shown in the Budget 
Speech Depicting the Increased Bonded Debt, and the 
Apparent Attempts of the Foster Ministers to Deceive 
the Public—Pointedly Asks Provincial Secretary What 
Had Become of the $30,000 Surplus—Hon. Mr. Robin
son Tries to Reply But Falla Down in His Attempt,

•psslsl W Ths aitndsrS.
Ottawa, March 18 — Parliament te- 

«Jived Usait Into s fury today to hear 
and try the ease ot air Charles Flu- 
Patrick, charged with taking five 
thousand dollar» ot public money, lu 
which he had no moral claim. Dr. J 
W. Edwards, ot ftontenne, was senior 
counsel lor the proeeeuUoa, assisted 
by Mr. John Heat, of Dttlterln. Blr 
Charles' side of the case being ably 
presented by Blr Thomas While, set- 
log Premier, Hon. Arthur Metghen, 
acting Minister ot Justine, end Hon. 
Hugh (luthrte, Bolletar General. The 
argument on both sides woe Ingeni
ous and protracted, the Jurors laltl.it 
a hand lh the talk and talking to 
oltett and long that when sit o'clock 
came and Mr. Speaker was ready to 
leave the chair, ho argument had been 
reached, with the result that the ease 
goes over to a bother sitting ot the 
house.

held, he would gladly refund It. But 
tho government, apparently, wont any 
anything ot tho kind, while Mr. De
ville, Dephty Minister of Finance, 
say, that there was nothing Illegal 
about the transaction. Consequently 
the poeitlon Is tills nightly or wrong, 
ly Blr Charles got the money, tho 
government, which paid It to him ears 
that, eo fur an It la concerned, he Is 
welcome te k, and parliament, at 
though hostile, will take another day 
oft at some future date to see It It 
nan agree on a verdict.

The amounts tor expenses to tho 
Privy Council, 1200, hove been for 
several years past, but before 1916-16, 
the eethnetes epee tiles tly stated that 
the money was to defray espensee In 
curred In attendance et the Privy 
Council. In 1916-11, however, the 
wording was changed In the Prime 
Ministers offre, and the word "ex- 
penses" omitted. When the vote came 
before parliament, they noticed the 
change and Blr Charles, who didn't 
go to Kugland that year, drew the 
money Juet as before. The contention 
of the government Is thst the nmeunt 
was really an allowance, lust as m 
given to Judges and other high govern
ment officials, really amounting to an 
Increase In salary and that, conse
quently, Blr Charles was not sillily 
of the slightest moral turpitude In 
taking It,

The discussion yesterday was ut 
times brutally frank, and criticism and 
defence came from most unexpected 
quarters. It had been whispered that 
the demonstration was engineered by 
the Orangemen of the house, but this 
conception was riddled somewhat 
when Mr, Oauvreau, of Temiecoota, 
and Mr. Proulex, of Prescott, certain
ly not disciples of William, lined ip 
against Blr Charles. It wes a curious 
thing, the sight of French Canadians, 
usually considered as ultra montane, 
lighting shoulder to shoulder with the 
editor of the Orange Sentinel ngulnsi 
a notable layman of the church I nn,l 
the house enjoyed the spectacle.

The Bedouins hid 
especially In the

Fredericton, March la—That the 
Foster government has Increased the 
bonded debt of the province by two 
mHMoe dollars, that the provincial 
secretary has three different systems 
of keeping accounts which are confus- 
lug and contradictory and make It Im
possible to arrive at an Intelligent un
derstanding of the ttnanclol position 
of the public services of tbs provlocel 
ti-at the deliberate attempt to deceive 
the people Into a belief that tile gov
ernment had a surplus of 130,000, were 
exploded by the annual statement ad
mitting a deficit of IlM.eM, that un
der the guise of a patriotic purpose, 
and In defiance of Its express pledge» 
to the people, tile present administra
tion has introduced direct taxation In 
Its most startling hum, that n great 
amount of Work being done on the 
roads and charged to permanent ac
count cannot, by the wildest stretch of 
Imagination, be classed as permanent, 
were statement» made by Hon. J, A. 
Murray, leader of the opposition, In 
the course,of an able speech on the 
budget this sfternoon. Referring to 
the Foster government's soldier set
tlement act, and the vote of 1161,009 
to assist disabled soldiers, Mr. Murray 
•aid it did not give returned eoldiera 
the measure ot assistance they should 
receive, and went on to contrast this 
Inasquste provision with the plan ot 
the old government for helping sol
diers, s plan upon which they had pro
posed to spend one million dollars, a 
plan providing for the creation of colo
nies of ready made farms, with cen
tral government farms offering sgrtcul- 
tural training and forming the busi
ness and social centres of the colo
nies.

The opposition leader referred sir- 
raetlcalty to the pre-election pledgee 
of the present government to give the 
province a prudent and economical 
administration, reviewed In a masterly 
manner Its record of Incompetence, 
and extravagance, and exposed the 
extraordinary system of Juggling ac
counts by which It has «Mod to deceive 
the people as to the financial affairs 
of the province. He frankly stated the 
government's three systems of book
keeping confused him, and that ha 
could not understand why the amounts 
of items, under fkaoWM hmda^MpMld 
bo different in the different state- 
meats. Ponstbly the provincial secre
tary understood why these discrepan
cies existed, but he fisShot «oheu the 
trouble to make aa Otplanatidn -til the 
House. Perhaps He would yet offer 
explanation. Several times the leader 
of the opposition threw this challenge 
acroes the House., The htjnorqble pro
vincial secretary looked uncomfort
able.

In opening, the opposition leader 
concurred with the provincial I 
turps remaries about the war, hut 
went on to eay that the largest part of 
his speech dealt with matters Irreval
ent to the financial affairs of the prov
ince.

The provincial secretary claimed he 
had presented a financial statement 
that the people could understand at a 
glance, "but, after many glanoee, 1 am 
ntlll at a lose to understood the mean
ing of various Items," said Mr. Mur-

to 19M the party now In power 
adopted a platform, pledging them- 
selves, If elected, to issue financial 
statement» giving concise and dear 
information, to reduce the cost of ad
ministration, abolish useless offices 
and do away with direct taxation. But 
the present government had lncrea» 
ed the coat of administration, multi
plied offices and had not succeeded 
in avoiding direct taxation.

The provincial secretary referred 
to tie new statement called -receipts 
and disbursement» sheet. On Decem
ber Slat they issued a statement show
ing a surplus of 130,000, and now they 
admitted a deficit of 1134 JIM. Tho 
provincial secretary told them not to 
confuse the consolidated account with 
It la amended statement. But It was 
impossible to reconcile many ot the 
figures In the amended étalement with 
those In the consolidated statement, 
while sometimes neither agreed with 
the figures In the comptroller general’s 
report.

la the consolidated statement the 
territorial revenue was given as »1B1,- 
021. In the amended statement It wae 
1709,067. There might be an explana
tion, but the provincial secretary did 
not give the explanation, and the pub
lic accoutne did not explain It.

In the consolidated statement the aa- 
Basement for war and patriotic pur
poses was given as 290,838 i In the 
amended statement as 199,079,

The government, ogainst the protest 
of the opposition, had Imposed a direct 
tax of 1129,00 for patriotic 
and had expended 232,000 of ttia on 
aervtcee more or lees remotely con
nected with the war. Hie balance was 
not expended for the purpose they told 
Uhe people It was collected for. They 
deliberately deceived the people, and 
applied It to ordinary expenses.

Continuing, Mr. Murray said that, ac
cording to the consolidated statement, 
the government received from the 8t. 
John and Quebec Railway earnings the 
sum of $09,272. In the amended state
ment the figure was 139,000. Why the 
difference? Should the larger amount 
be credited to that year? Was It put 
In to make a favorable balance?

tinder the head of bills receivable 
he found a further amount of 110,083 
relating to Valley Railway earnings, 
Should this be added to tbe 139.600. 
If it Is to be added, then the Valley 
Railway Is not an Incubus, but Is In 
a fair way to become a material help 
In meeting tile Interest chargee. The 
matter Is not clear. If the provincial 
secretary would only take the time to 
explain,

Hon. Mr. Murray"Received and due, 
Is It not, in the statement?"

opposition leader eald the 
1 etatemg 
Received.

Paris, March 20.—(By the Immolât 
ed Preen.)—Persistent rumors that all 
Europe la on the verge of a financial 
collapse are not justified by the facto, 
a prominent American financial expert, 
who baa been engaged for many 
months In studying the problem» ta»
Ing the peace conference, eald In a 
statement today.

Conditions were serions, he added, 
but not panicky, and will doubtless he 
relieved greatly when peace la aimed 
and the embargo* lifted. He predict
ed that England will be stronger v "It- 
In a year than ever before, because of 
bar unusual commercial enterprise, 
and the courage with which she meets 
her debts by taxstlon.

Greet Britain, with a war debt oi | 
140,000,000,000, the financier added, la 
In a situation comparing favorably 
with her debt and per capita wealth al 
the conclusion of the Napoleonic wars.
The Allies owe Great Britain between 
nine billion and ten billion dollars 
The financier estimated that only 
about four billion of the twenty bil
lions of dollars invested abroad bv 
Englishmen before the war had been 
disposed of.

Discussing France, the financier said 1 
that the situation was -unsatisfactory 
because the government does not levy 
a heavy enough taxatldn. and, conse
quently, the monied clueses have more 
money than ever before, whUe the 
government le nearly bankrupt. The 
courage of Italy In levying heavier 
taxes than France, he continued, had 
helped her situation, but, with the ex
haustion of her | -osent foreign cred
its within six. months, the eltuatlon 
may become serious. However, both 
Italy and France, probably, wif) begin 
to reap from the rich tourist harvest 
beginning next January, which should I 
greatly benefit the situation. The fin- 1 
ancler declared that the condition of 1 
Belgium was not as bad as the Bel- I 
glans Imagine, because she has the In- II 
duatrlee and population which, doubt
less, will restore manufacturing rap
idly. There were also Indications that 
Belgium would get priority In 
lions from Germany.

Parla, March 26.—tfrench Wireless 
Servie») New measures must hs 
taken by the peace conference in view 
of the situation in Hungary and other 
parts ot the Central Empire, the 
Temps says. The newspaper suggests 
the following program for the confer
ence:

"The Alllee can no longer pretend to 
•etlle entirely the fate of the entire 
world, but they must feel that It Is 
Uielr absolute duty to solve some es
sential questions, slid agree on a pol
ie» which will permit the reduction of 
ike Allied mllltery forces and the grad 
Uhl abolishment ot chaos.

"The frontiers ot Germany have to 
bo fixed, and decisions have to be tak
en with regard to Dalian demands.
The questions, lh which Belgium Is in 
tevested. have lu tip ruIyimI us well I'ensee. The prosecution contend that 
ax the territorial rial me nr the Csechs ***** t'buries, taking this money for Tha ^les Jusimiswa aad Rumania», travel, and then fulling te travel, re-h^tohiMaTe^coirr «;-* jgL'rfjr
ger will make It easier It Is traces- Ju» treïsirav a! {hi 2?«ïï.ton th» 
•ary to say what the Allies have a to-eu* toss îîi mtutinno?
right to demand payment (nr and lo î?!,1» L.ÎVhu? a' 
stipulai» guarantees fur this payment. ™ ihJI tSïïïisï
n muet be decided whether p.rt,  ̂ 2t U partlamuT^n-

eluded he was not entitled to the 
money, Ira would be pleased to pay It 
back. Parliament didn't eay a word 
about the mailer one way or the other 
until yesterday, and yesterday Blr 
Charles wired from Quebec that If the 
government or any person connected 
with the payment of the woney, could 
be got to eny that It wasn't legal’y

FATAL DAYS OF 
NOV. ANNOYING 

TO THE KAISER
Private Mtmbtra Have Unbridled lay.

The whole portentous controverse)- 
arises out of the tact that during 1910- 
18 and 1816-17 Blr t'harlda Fltepatrlck 
was paid five thousand dollars to Told Troop* Were Untrust

worthy and His Safety at 
Headquarters Could 

Not be Allured.

AFFECTIONATE NOTE 
OF FATHER TO SON

cover expenses of trips to the Privy 
Council, when he didn't go to the 
Privy Council, ond didn't have any ex-

Crown Prince Says He Always 
Claimed the War for Ger» 
many Was One of Defence.

Germany will, or will not, be occupied.
"The League of Nations must he n- 

tabllslied, If It Is needed to bind tho 
Allies together, e 11 continue the wnvk 
of the peace conference, These are 
the chief questions which a pane 
treaty ought soon to solve.

"The German government may re
fute to sign, or may even declare be
forehand that It cannot accept discus
sion on the basis fixed by the Allies. 
Whether Germany gives or refuses her 
signature, end whether we are to at
tempt to negotiate with her or hot, 
should not paralyse. The parliaments 
of the Allied countries ore qualified to 
sanction the final action of the Pea-e 
Uontereuce and must sanction It," 

Oermany'a View.
Germany la determined to stick, 

close to the Wilson programme In 
rushing peace with the Aille», Count 

fleinetorff, former German am
bassador to the United Btatee, Is re
ported to have declared, lh an Inter
view given the Berlin correspondent 
of the Tefiipe, which that newspaper 
priais today,

"The armistice of

purposes

\ Copenhagen, March 20.—(By the 
Associated Prese)—The Deutsche gel- 
lung, of Berlin, has published a num
ber nf letters Illustrating the attitude 
ot the German Emperor and the Crowd 
Prince during the fatal days of Novem
ber, acoordlng to a despatch from the 
German capital. The Emperor wrote 
to Frederick William on November 9, 
(he following:

"My dear boy:—After the Court 
Chamberlain Iplurmed me that It was 
Impossible lonpâr to guarantee my 
safety at main headquarters, and that 
the troops were no longer trustworthy, 
I resolved, after a severe mental strug
gle, to leave the army, which had col
lapsed, and go to Holland. I 
you to stick to your post until the 
conclusion of an armlatlce.

"la Berlin, two governments under 
the leadership ol Ebert and Lleb- 
kneeht, are lighting against each 
other.

"1 hope to see you again In happier 
times.

"Your faithful, deeply afflicted 
father,

FREDERICTON BOY 
SURPRISES PARENTS

MURDER TRIAL 
BEING HEARD 

AT NEWCASTLESon of Mr. and Mr«. A. L 
Sllpp Arrives Home from 
France and Walk* in Upon 
HU Parent* Unheralded.

Peculiar Allegations Againot 
Husband and a Friend, 
Charged With Accelerating 
Death of Wife.

Von

advise
Special te Ths Itanfiarfi.
V Fredericton, March 20.—Hou. A. R, 
Sllpp received quite a surprise tilts 
evening, when his sou, Halles L. 
flllpp, walked lu, having Jus* arrived 
Item England, landing In Haitian on 
Tuesday from the Royal George.

The young man an listed la 1910 
with the 104th llattulkin, under Col. 
O. W. Fowler, and, after a short per
iod of training lo England, was sent 
to the 20th, with a draft, He served 
win, that unit until the battle ot 
Amiens, where he rcceivad a Mighty. 
Oh the day In which he entered the 
hospital In England, la August last, he 
celebrated his eighteenth birthday, 
having enlisted when about sixteen.

His name did not appear in tits list 
ot New Brunswick men on the Royal 
George and his parents received lira 
Mil-prise of their Hr* when he arriv
ed on the Fredericton train from Bt, 
John tonight,

The young hero Is looking well and 
fit after the ocean trip home and was 
given a warm welcome by such of Ms 
friends as learned of his return.

Spatial te The fitimdai*
Chatham, N. fl„ Mar. 26—Quite a 

sensation has been created on the 
Mlramlchl over the developments at 
the murder trial at Newcastle ol 
George Donohoe and William Galllah. 
charged with the murder of Donohoe's 
wife, In accelerating her death by re
moving her from the home of her sla
ter, Mrs. Archibald Stewart, at North 
Esk, to the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
Chatham, The charge of murder, 
brought by Jackson Balsley, a brother 
of the deceaned woman, came some
what as a surprise following the death 
of the woman from cancer at the hos
pital here. It appears that Mrs. Don
ohue was detained agalnet her will at 
the home of Mrs, Stewart and, despite 
the protestations of the hueliand, he 
wes not permitted to see hie wife 
alone. Anting on proper medical ad- 
rice the husband moved Ms wife to 
the hospital In tMs town.

It 1s admitted on all sides that the 
hospital was the proper place for the 
woman. Indeed the nurse, Miss Mul
lins, who was caring for Mrs. Dono
hoe at the Btewart home, admitted to 
Mr, McOade, appearing for the de
fence, that she hat not attended any 
coure» of training, was not registered, 
could not understand the taking of 
temperatures, did not know the dis
tinction between normal nod high 
temperatures, and had never attend- 
oil on any other patient In her life
time. Galllah. who Is one of Me de
fendants. accompanied the husband to 
the Btewart home and assisted In the

repara-
November 11," 

said Count Von Hern etorff, "was sign 
ed when all the powers Interested had' 
aooeipted lira programme ot peace pro
posed by President Wilson Germany 
Is determined to keep to this agree
ment, which history will regard, lo a 
way, as the conclusion of a prelimin
ary peace, She herself Is ready to 
inbuilt to the conditions arising from 
It, and she expects all lira Interested 
powera to do lira esura. If the* es
sential «editions of the Wilson pro
gramme should bo violated, or in
flected, end especially If conditions 
are Imposed wMoh go beyond the pro-

The . 
amended 
bended
memt, and no explanation, ■ by which 
the people can form an Intelligent con
ception of the financial affairs of tho 
Valley Railroad.

The provincial secretary recently 
stated that the government had reeelv 
ed nothing from the Southampton 
Railway. The amended statement 
says the province received 11,661; the 
coneolldated statement cays nothing. 
Turning to the auditor's report we 
find Southampton Railway earning?

(Continued on poge 2)

SLEEPING MALADY 
AT MONCTON

nt of revenues- was 
We have no state-

•eore-

"WtLHBLM"
The drown Prince on November 11 

' wrote to Premier Ebert, aeklng per
mission to remain at his post so thst 

at he might bring hie army back In a 
wetl-dtsclpllned and orderly manner. 
The government refused his request, 
whereupon the Crown Prince, In a 
letter to Field Marshal Von Hlnden- 
burg, resigned hie command, declaring 
that he acted under deep emotion, and 
after a hard Internal struggle agalnet 
a course repugnant to Ma nature.

In hie letter the Crown Prince pro
ceeded to justify his attitude against 
those representing him as a war In
stigator and reactionary, He declar
ed he has always taken the standpoint 
that the war, for Germany, was a war 
of defence. He hid repeatedly, during 
1016, 1911 and 1916, urged the personi, 
concerned that Germany must by 
every possible means, endeavor to ter
minate the war and be glad at main
taining herself against the entire 
world on the baels of the status quo.

“1 had long pleaded with General 
Ludendorff," he asserted, "tor a wise 
peace by understanding, under the fttv 
orable opportunity when he occuplel 
strong positions during and before the 
spring offensive. As regards Interna
tional policies, I rpnild he the last per
son lo Oppose the liberal development 
of our constitution, and f represented 
this In writing to Prince Max. Never
theless, when the great event buried 
my father from Ms throne, not only 
was 1 not heard, bpt Was simply pass
ed oter is the Crown Prince and hou
le the throne

"No renunciation was 
minded of or made by me.

Sensational Rumors That the 
Sleeping Sickness Had 
Caused Death of a Man 
There.

Special to The Standard.
Monotoa, March 26—The somewhat 

eudden death of B. B. Freeman, ago 
about sixty, at Buctouche. Kent Co., 
Thursday morning, has ydveh rise to 
sensational reports as to Ms death he- 
Ing due to the new melody called 
sleeping disease. Freeman wee taken 
111 about five o'clock Tuenday mono 
Ing, and went to sleep, at! efforts to 
arouse him being unavailable. He 
died shout four home later. The at
tending physician. Hon. Dr. Landry, 
attributes Freeman's death to apoplexy 
and discounts the sensational reports 
as to death being doe to tho mysteri
ous malady known os sleeping dis
ease.

gramme, the German delegates would, 
unfortunately, find them selves In a po
sition of say, non-poeaumue."

ray.
-

Von Bern etorff advocated a plebis
cite for Alsace-Lorraine, and German 
Austria. "Germany's attitude on In- 
demnRIee," he continued, “Is fixed by 
nor acceptance of the note of Novem
ber 1, 19id, whereby repatriation Is 

L accorded far aU damage done to the 
% .civil populations of France and Bel- 
T glum by Gorman aggression, This note 

admits of the payment of no other 
Indemnities,"

Ashed what the ooeenononoee would 
he of ths failure to sign o peace 
treaty, Bernstorff rreUedi “1 am no 
prophet, bet flolfheriem would gain 
immensely, The littoral world, which 
has «sen miration for humanity In 
President Wilson's principles, would 
bo terribly dlsa-ppslnted If peace were 
not mads, Even ths higher classes

PROPOSALS TO 
EXPEDITE PEACE 

MATTERS READY

with a formidable northern barrier 
against aggression.

(3) —To create a strong Poland.
(4) —To found a league of nation a 

pledged, on material an well a» moral 
ground», to the preservation of world 
peace."

NORTH END FIRE. ,

The roof of the residence of Oeorgt 
K Day, 247 Douglas Avenue, wa* 
slightly damaged by fire around n 
chimney, early yesterday afternoon A 
call waa sent in from Box 120 at 12.05.

Representative* of Great Pow
er* Have Drawn up Certain 
Plan* Which Seem Ample 
to Constitute Basis of First 
Treaty.

would be driven to despair. Bern em
ber that since the middle aget no Idea 
has aroused the world's enthusiasm 
like a league of nation based on 
peace and justice, and who will Here 
to cause the Idea to miscarry at the 
first test? I hope that a league of all 
the nations of the world will make 
common canes against the spectre el 
Bolshevism and triumph over 11," CANADIANS AT CONFERENCE 

VISIT CORPS’ HEADQUARTERS
London, March 26, (British Wtveleae 

Service)—The Paris correspondent of 
the "Poll Mall Ossetia" says on high 
authority, that "In order to avoid perils 
which would inevitably arise It prelim
inary peace terms are not drafted until 
such time as the various committees 
shall have finished tlielr labors, and 
have presented their respective re
ports, the representatives of the great 
powers have drawn op certain popoe- 
ale Which seem emple to coiMtltute 
the basic of the first treety, or an an- 
atoguous to that signed at Versailles 
m 1*71,"

The correspondent edde that these 
proposals ere under the consideration 
of the Inner council of four, premiers 
Lloyd-George, Clemenceau and Orlan
do and President Wilson which has 
temporarily superseded vee council of 
ten, and thst this arrangement will 
greatly expedite decisions.

"A final settlement will not be aim
ed at," continues the corespondent, 
"hut the terme will be sufficiently 
firm, drastic and definite to provide 
for an enduring peace. Justify, In lenge 
measure, early demobilisation, simpli
fy the grave IntmiattoaaJ food prob
lem, and pave ihe way An- speedy In- 
duetrlsl reconstrotclon and final re-or
ganisation.

"Tbe principal alma of tbe propos
als none before the Inner council are:

(1)—To Itwnre ample security for 
the future protection of France, espe
cially on her eastern frontier,

If)—To establish a strong Italy,

POLAND’S ARMY FULL OF ARDOR 
AND ENTHUSIASM FOR THEIR CAUSE

removal of the wife. No force wee 
employed, Following Mrs. Donohoe's 
removal la the Hotel Dieu here, three 
of her brothers, accompanied by Dr. 
Nlchf-lson ,if Nee-re ells, went lo the 
hoepltal and assisted on her being re
moved from the hospital. Dr. Nichol
son elated he would assume respon
sibility for her removal, She was 
placed under Ms charge hut died be
fore she reschel the front door of the 
loatltutlofi, A Counter charge of 
murder against the three Baieley 
brothers and Hr. Nicholson will be 
laid. Both Donohoe and Galllah are 
ont on ball.

B. P, Wllllstnn appeared ae pri 
prosecutor with T. H. Whalen for the 
crown, and George M, McDude, assist
ed by J. A. t'reaglmn, le appearing for 
the accused Throughout the cessions 
of court batata Mugletrete J. fl. Lnw- 
lor the court room wae crowded, the 
eew being the fleet murder trial on 
the Mlramlchl for some years,

Visited Many of the Scenes of Battle Where Canadian 
Troops Made a Name and Record for Themselves— 
Accompanied by Sir Arthur Currie and Other Generals.

Ukrainians Subtler in Number But Their Ranks Are Full 
of Dlfifiortiafaetien and They Are Unable to Carry on Suc- 
cessful Altiwkfi—Youth and Spirit of Polish Forces Over 
Balance Superior Numbers of Enemy,

either de- Parle, Mar. 20—(Cable from " Leon 
Trepan 1er)—The Canadian ministers, 
attending the peace conference, took 
a flying trip to the Canadian corps' 
headquarters In Belgium, travelling by 
rail to Lille, and from there by auto
mobile across the frontier to Jodolgr.e, 
whore the headquarters aro located. 
On the following morning they visit
ed Louvain, which was destroyed by 
the German soldiers In the early 
months of the war, after which they 
attended the sport» of the Canadian 
Chrns in Brussels.
. At the conclusion of the spqrts Sir 
Robert Borden distributed tho prises. 
Mon. C. .1, Doherty, minister of Justice, 
during the afternoon, went to Malinoa, 
which la a short distance from Brus 
eel», and called upon Cardinal Merclor, 
whose heroic spirit throughout the war 
did »o much to sustain the Belgian 
people. Cardinal Mercier greatly ap
preciated the visit, and informed the 
minister of justice that ho Intends 
shortly to visit Canada and the United 
States.

Tho Canadian ministers also Inscrib
ed their nomes ai the palace, bnt did

not, however, have an opportunity ot 
an audience with King Albert, whe 
waa absent on a visit to the French 
and American armies.

Returning to Lille, the Canadtai / 
ministers on the following day visits* 
the historic battlefields of Yprec, St, 
Julien, Pascchendaele and Messines, 
After stopping at Omhlatn I/Abbe, 
which was an Important point on tho 
Canadian lines of communication two 
years ago, they visited on the follow- 
Ing day Lens. Vim/, Arras and Cam 
bral as well as many portions of thé 
famous Qiieant-Frlcourt lines, which 
the Cimndtann broke in floptombdf 
last. They then travelled the country 
over which the Canadians had fought 
on their way towards Mon* ftkt 
autumn and arrived at Cambrai early 
In tho afternoon Later in the day 
thoy visited Bàpaume, Courcelette and 
other famous battlefields in the 
Somme district. Anally arriving at 
Albert and proceeding thence to 
Amiens and Paris.

During their visit they were guided 
and accompanied by Sir Arthur Currie 
and Canadian generals.

The liner will sail on Saturday for 
Liverpool. The liner could have dock
ed easily at these piers at any time 
during the recent gale, but at Pier 
Two she was more etposed to the 
wind in docking.

London. March K.-Tw astrespom fine. 1 was much impressed by this
aTM .MhTtosm

arm», and deeorlhew, the weak- , n *1'"* h,<l enlof el*d enthusiasm, 
trass at ths Ukrastag pevltles, The aad might well be admlted by ths 
owreepotHkmt save; armf of «»r nation,

"The weakness gf It,a Vassal* pool- The fortitude of the wounded Is 
tloe Itoo In Urn fast (914 tin Ukran remarkable. 1 found that a great 
lens «mart u«, fngfg than a «nan number o( men, wounded hr imllsra 
portion o# their fores, far attacking, shove the waist, showing Mu ths 
bedew» of tb« wowing disaffection I’olleh arm» Is animated hr the asms 
ceased bf the tellur» at Bettors, lead- rplrlt that carried the finest British, 
er at Iks Ukran la* eetoaet arm», to French and American units In the 
fntilM the wholesale snnaeeeton# he first weeks of their experience full 
promised, parttsuiasii> with reference face onward agalnet the blast of the 
te toe methods hy whisk b« reerulted German machine guns. Ths siplsna.

•»*». lion Is found, In a large measure, in
|< Ihsl |hs foies, with ibe esireme youth at Ihe Polish fore*. 

«* Wfifr had the sise nf jhsl of the and ihe spirit that goes with each 
UhMnlsss. have fu t punii) gs many youth do* much to counterbalance

SLISirtig t SS.SJ5 Rusts, - ............
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General VI* Wounded 
and Taken Prisoner 

By Budapest Gov't
OLYMPIC REACHES 

PIER AT LAST
Berne, Mar. 10—Colonel Vlx, 

head of the French mission to Bud
apest, has been wounded and taken 
prisoner by forces of the new Hun
garian government, acoordlng to a 
report received In Prague and 

Major Freeman
hie BMshevlh 

The resell Halifax, NO., March I 
Olympic, altar diaembarhlhg 
of her reinraln* soldier» by 
today at Pier T|o, moved down the 
hartmr and docked al Pier A at the 
ne# terminal», where she le coaling.

Id,—The 
the last 

tender
transmitted here, 
of the British army, it la added, 
succeeded In making Ma escape 
from Budapest,
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